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interference would be heeded, and that 
ше strike would continue until the 

srrew tired pf it and retuiii to

, щщшттщшж- щр
CANADA IN ENGLANDCOAL STRIKE BOER DEMANDS. ihj v.v ■

« the conqueror showed а 
loua and generous feeling to 

-rr. n.-r-r- tertmquered. «• There waa good raj» ■

utmtirzus. a civil war, but even In that case the Я—І g В Тйят g ,
northern aide, that la to say, the vie- aÆa"^ 8 " Іе#|н'1 
tortous aide, made no provision, what- 

Waiit a Great Deal Мдг» Than They ever either by way of grant; pension or 
Will Eim ft a» allowance tjo the people who had been

■ UOT‘ wounded, to the side that had been
— ■ t1 conquèred. They janve them their lives

тл«плк oont ln a and their- liberties, and after a period
LONDON, Sept. 10.—A parliament- of ten years gave them notes, but did 

ary paper issued this morning gives a not give them any money compensation, 
full account of the recent conference ®ut we have gone a step beyond that, 
between Colonial Secretary Chambet- ffi***J*£ have attributed In addl- 
laln and the Bper generals, Botha, De ”, t0 ,al1 our own enormous expenses 
Wet end De La Key. Prior to agree- *1° rfleVe th08e who 
ing to the interview which the Boet* U coJonIea
asked for August 10, the colonlai-sèore- d0”e n*°^e than I think
tary requested a list of the subjects, Wte ^ve do°eT all, «*>£
which it was desired to dlecpes «iüd wn„M nK^ft^)rd ,to Л°’ and 1 think it 
the generals forwarded a list Of sub- *°Т thv generals
jects," Including the following. .J? us aBy fur4l5,r ln the matter,
including the following: ' ;.U ~„wr~ngv

Complete amnesty to the rebels. | Drocat^^’ rteet™ 9bambe‘"la’n fecl"
A yearly grant to all Boer wido#s 8 4*5*

a^uJrigZsatornfheme^ngHslhea^ in theore m South Africa.

2g£ langUagee ln the SCh0Ola ana ^contai ÆS Sf *K

That equal rights with the British be ^ 
conceded to burghers complying with ™ JS JtÏÏZ !! t g t0 t0r;
the term of surrender, Including the fill’+Г 1 * Г have a» great
right to return to South Africa all that on nw «Rdf W® W®nt to put

The immédiate release of all pris- ”4w w . , ,
oners of war rne war is over. We each fought

The reinstatement of the Officials of tSZ!”.as AH^wanTiw mwntb^Te 
the late South African Republics, or vf t * ,,V° Pecognlze
compensation for their toss of office. ourselves,

Compensation for all loss occasioned Sv pro8'
by the British trpopa by the use, re- ~
moval, burning,'or destruction by oth- vomplete ielf m
er means of all private property. tended tn ^ eX"

The reinstatement of the burghers 1??'
in the ownership of their farms confis- ola Zî^mositte^dl^m,»^01 Whlch the 
cated or sold under the proclamation °* ’ , '
of August 7 1901 Mr .Chamberlain concluded with say-

Compensatlen foV loss of the prôner- ^uld^ gi?d
ties of Burghers taken by- the British obera5*“n of men like the
authorities. generals, who had loyally coped with

Payment of the lawful obligate™ of A\ th®y
the late South African republtcslln- a haI>py abiding
eluding those incurred during the ^ar. burghèrs mVt taaLlf the

The revision of the decision to add tif ‘ h»halt. waX
a portion of the Transvaal to Natal. ht, d“‘te аа gopd

Granting an extension of time for the ]oval , , tpre as *hey 1163 been
payment of all debts due by the ,0yal enemles ln the 
Burghers of the late governments ' of 
the South African republics.

Mr. Chamberlain ln replying, express
ed great surprise the number and 
character of the proposals, polntog 
out that the conditions agreed on at 
Veerenlglng were duly accepted by 
the Burghers and the . British govern* 
ment, ажп^ that they could not be re
opened nor. could proposals rejected Sat 
that time be again discussed. If the 
interpretation of the agreement wps 
open to question His Majesty’s ; gov
ernment would endeavor to remove all 
doubts. ■

At the opening of the cqnfèrénce the 
Boer generals disclaimed any tiebtrefto 
alter the terms of surnwiler -ji' J&y 
way. On the subject of &№fy- to і 
rebels, Gênerai Botha expressed (disap
pointment that after the promise given 
by Lord Kitchener that the rebels had 
not been granted amnesty at thé time 
of King Edward’s coronation, in reply 
to which Mr. Chamberlain promised 
that the imperial government would 
not hinder any generous intentions of 
the governments of Natal and Cape 
Colony in regard to rebels.

As to the return of Burghers to South 
Africa, the colonial secretary declared 
it was the government’s intention to- 
retaln the right to prevent the return 
of disloyal person® who had not frankly 
accepted the terms of peace, Instancing 
former State Secretary Reitx of the 
■Transvaal as a ease in point, saying 
that Mr. Reitz was using language on 
the continent inconsistent with the 
declaration he had signed at Vereehig-

A GOVERNMENT BRIDGE■

Toronto Telegram'»Will Only End When the Men Give .As Reported By ti

In. FOR WIFE MURDER. Special Cable.
iiW*

:(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Sept. 11,—The Telegram’s 

London cable says: Rt. Hon.
W. Handbuxy, president of the board 
of agriculture, speaking at the Birken
head. agricultural show today said that 
during the colonial conference Canada » 
complained of the exclusion of Its 
cattle from Great Britain, but he as
sured the people of Canada no excep
tional legislation was enacted against 
them.

A rumor Is afloat here that the Can
adian government has abandoned the 
Idea of establishing a fast Atlantic 
passenger service and substituting 
therefor a fast freight service. If true.
It would occasion no surprise, few here 
thought the government had any seri
ous intention of the former proposi
tion.

Loading Mine Owners gay This Hae 

Been Their Position From the Start 
—Will Brook No Outside Interfer

ence, Whatever Its Origin.

H. K. Holbrook of Wilton, Maine, Com- 
mitted to Jail Without Ball, ' rt

For Two Years Its Ooeaylng-and Unsafe 

Condition Hae Been Pointed Out 

By Sunbury’s Members.

WILTON, Me., Sept. IQ.— Evidence 
was introduced at the coroner’s in
quest this afternoon which caused the 
jury to render a verdict that Josie 
Holbrook. came to her death by reason 
pf a bullet from a revolver held and 
fired by Herbert E. Holbrook.

Witness testified that Holbrook and 
his wife were

■*r t
NEW YORK, Sept. І0.—John Markle, 

head of the firm of G. B. Markle & 
Co., the largest of the Individual coal 
operators in the anthracite field, today 
made a statement respecting the pro
posed arbitration between the employ
ers and employes. - ■ . .

“There will ‘be no arbitration,’,’ said 
“And no settlement of the coal 

strike in any way. We have not for
gotten our experience on a former oc
casion. There had been in existence 
from 1885 an agreement with the men 
in our employ providing” for the set
tlement in an amicable manner of all 
differences that arose by arbitration. 
This was the result of a local strike 
lasting three months ln 1886. In 1887 
notwithstanding .the existence pf this 
contract for arbitration, the men de
liberately broke their agreement and 
went on strike, which lasted six 
months. Yet we re-established the 
arbitration agreement after It was 
over and went on. In 1897 there was 
a widespread strike in the Lehigh re
gion, but our men stood by their agree
ment and never lost a day’s wprk. In 
1300, John Mitchell appeared and be
gan a campaign on our property. Our 
employes presented a list of grievances 
and I replied and suggested that It 
our answers were not satisfactory 
they could demand arbitration under 
the existing agreement. Mr. Mitchell 
distinctly opposed any arbitration, as
serting that we were ihsincere. Father 
Phillips ,a well knpWn priest of Haz
leton.. of his own volition, urged the. 
men to abide by their compact and 
suggested Archbishop Ryan of Phila
delphia as the third arbitrator. Mr. 
Mitchell opposed all of this, claiming' 
that it was a bluff. A meeting of our 
emplpycs was held, to which Mitchell 
came unsolicited and made a speech. 
He asked me publicly if I would abide 
by the arbitrators’ verdict, and when 
I said we would, he turned to the. 
audience and pleaded with them nev
ertheless to go on strike. Father 
Phillips -and I followed him, urging 
the men to stand by their agreement 
for arbitration, and the men refused 
to follpw Mitchell’s lead. Then came 
a round of threats, intimidation and 
violence. Almost dally rioting par
ties of several hundred men appeared 
on our property, led by Mitchell's lieu
tenants, in the vain effort to compel 
our men to break their agreement. 
They inaugurated à reign of terror, 
which finally resulted in the emplpyes 
breaking their compact and throwing 
the projected arbitration to the winds.

“The Hon. M. A. Hanna came Into 
the dispute and secured some conces
sions. The strike ended and it was 
heralded as a triumph for Mitchell. 
Work was resumed under these con
ditions on Got 29, 1900. The result has 
been the establishment of every kind 
of trades union in the coal district. 
From that time on there have been In
numerable strikes. Mitchell has be
come a demi-god and alone is obeyed, 
■so that all ordinary and usual means 
Of discipline are practically disregard-

mFREDERICTON, Sfpt. M.—A load
ed team with Its driver fell through 
the draw span of the highway bridge 
at the mouth of the Oromocto today. 
The driver, named Eetey, was slightly 
Injured, but one of thé horses fell on 
a scow and was killed.

The bridge has long been in a decay
ing and unsafe condition.

m
quarreling all night and 

were having an exciting dispute when 
the shooting occurred. A careful ex
amination showed only the ^ slightest 
trace of burned powder in the wo
man's face, ep that she would not have 
turned the revolver against herself 
and ’ committed suicide, as Holbrook 
claims. He says that she fired one shot 
at him ae* two at herself, while only 
two bullets have been found, one In 
the top of her head and' anpther in 
an adjoining .room. There were two 
empty shells ln the revolver found 
near the feet of the wounded woman. 
Holbrook had a fully loaded 32 calibre 
revolver in the hip pocket when ar
rested. Mrs. Holbrook did not regain 
consciousness after the shooting.

According to a statement made by 
Holbrook to Deputy Sheriff Sanborn, 
whp made the arrest, he made cer
tain accusations against his wife. He 
says he told her that the house was 
not large enough for both and she 
would have to leave. Hie claims that 
she turned and fired at him twice with 
a 38 Calibre revolver, then turned the 
weapon upon herself and fired the shot 
that caused her death. Two shots 
were distinctly heard by several par
ties. Mr. ■ Hplbrook, the father, rush
ed upstairs, but did not enter the 
room. Within was Holbrook in an ex
cited condition and his unconscious 
wife lay on the floor, groaning with a 
mortal wpund In her head. In the 
room were two empty whiskey bottles 
and one partially filled, also several 
drinking glasses, showing recent, use.

Holbrook was arraigned before 
Judge Fenderson in the Farmington 
municipal court this florenoon, prob
able cause was found on the charge 
of murder and he was committed to 
Jail without ball.

was

he.

TheFor the past two sessions at the 
legislature Messrs. Hazen and Glasier, 
the members for Bunhiiry, have per
sistently called the attention of the 
board of works to thé dangerous state 
of this bridge, which is on the high
road between, York, Sumbury and 
Queens counties. Their efforts have 
been hacked up by government sup
porters in Oromocto, but all the de
partment would do was to promise an 
investigation of the condition of the 
bridge.

pgsfMlnto’s <
of the colonies to share in thé cost oj 
imperial defence, says It will be re-'

; garded here as a truism. It is clear, 
however, that a large section of the 
population of Canada is opposed to 
contributing to the cost of imperial de
fence. If for any reason war were to 
break out between Canada and the 
United States, Canada would certain
ly claim the assistance of the'lresP of 
the empire and would certainly receive 
It. It is therefore perfectly fair that 
we in tuni should ask Canadians to be 
inspired to help us if we are hard 
pressed. ^

Right Rev. Dr. Bishop McKenzie 
River, who has been down for six T 

! weeks in a London hospital with scar- 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 26, 1902. . let fever, is able to be out and is

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., steadily progressing towards recovery.
St. John, N. B.: Sir Charles Tupper and Lady Tupper

°eaç Sir~A,‘Lre?ue!*ed by you some days sailed on the Tunisian from Liverpool 
ago I reported to the chief commissioner f Montreal tnrhiv 
what you said as regards the Oromocto ror мопІгеа1 today, 
bridge, and am directed by hhn to say that 
he had given instructions to the provincial 
engineer to take steps to make the struc
ture perfectly safe, and also to take measurer 
ments for
bridge in the near future.

Yours truly,
T. B. WINSLOW,

Secretary,. Per.. Ht.
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Since the house rose Mr. 

Hazen has persistently pressed the 
matter on the attention of Hon. Mr. 
Labillois, and only a few days ago re
ceived the following answer to his 
urgent personal appeal to the depart
ment:

Ші
Africa. 

! soon

CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Sept. 19.—The members 
of the 7Srd Regt. selected for the in- 4 
structipnal course at Camp Sussex left 
tfy the early train yesterday morning.

, The contingent represented three com- 
; panles. The officers. were Major Mac- 
Keczie, who goes to qualify as instruc
tor of musketry; Capt. and Adjutant 
Irving, Capts. pameron and McNaugh- 
ton and Lieut Ward, and about thirty 
of thé rank and file. The Doaktpwn 
and Campbellton representatives were 

MONCTON, Sept. IL—Ex-Postal to join at Chatham Junction and all
Clerk W.'J. Weldon received word this proceed together to Sussex. Major 
morning of the death of Mrs. Weldon’s Mersereau and Captain Mersereau, of 
father, Col. E. J. Purdy of West Ches- No. 3 Co., Doaktown, with ten rank 
ter, N. 8., aged 84. This afternoon in- and file, and Lt. Pritchard with an 
texigence came of the death of Mrs. equal number pf rank and file made 
Purdy, only a few /hours intervening up the contingent from the north and 
between the deaths of the aged couple. Joined the members of the staff and 

Wte "n Gg. ,0f, the akelet0“ near Col.' Purdy had been seriously ill for No. 1 Co. from Buctouche at Moncton, 
дешрвес on Saturday,• as announced In some weeks, but Mrs. Purdy’s death Aflother serious casualty rcàultlng 

eCf,ar8lOP*d considerable talk wae quite unexpected, and It • ia>* sup- from unrestricted, rum took place on 
abotft the city yesterday, particularly posed was caused by the shock. Col. Monday evening, by which Da 
In view of the fact that there have purdy was one of thé best known men Blakely will probably lose' his life. He 
been several mysterious disappearances jn Nova Scotia, having driven a stage was returning to his home, but being 
from the city during the. past ten over the CObequid mountains for many fall of the whiskey tor which Chatham 
yeaf8- . years. The aged couple leave onq son has become notorious, be fell off his

All facts considered, and Investlga- and three daughters. The son Is Ar- wagon and his head having caught in 
tlons made as thoroughly as time and thur Purdy* locomotive engineer at the wheel he was carried. aJpng 
circumstances permit, seem tQ. favor stellarton. The daughters are Mrs. distance before being extricated, when 

Yhe theory that the skeleton Is that of (Conductor) Angus McLellan, Mrs. it was discovered that his neck was 
Henry Stanley, who disappeared from Weldon and Miss Purdy, who resided dislocated. It was a risky matter to 
his home some years ago. with her parents. 1 attempt to set the dislocation, but it

There are several reasons for sup- ----------------------------- was sure death: to leave it as it was,
posing that the remains are those of OTTAWA NEWS. so the doctors succeeded this after-
Stanley that were at first either over- ------ -- noon in getting the'bones into place,
looked or by a general misunderstand- OTTAWA, Sept. 10.— The electric but It is hardly llkeiy that Blakely
ing the authorities were misled. In the wiring in the Ottawa buildings has will reqover. He bad a somewhat 
first place, Mr. Stanley’s son Was sev- been strongly condemned by Mr. similar .experience two years ago, by 
erai years astray in his statement to bright 0f Toronto, a fire Insurance which he was tangled up in his wheel 
Coroner Berryman as to the year his inspector. / .and had an. ear cut off, hut lt appear-
father disappeared. The son also ; The Barbers’ Protective - Union will to be nothing of a warning to him. 
stated positively that the bôots and petition the city qéuncll to appoint an Blakely has a wife and four children 
pipô were not those of bis father. *%: inspector of barbers’ shops at the cap- ' depending upon him for support The 

Further Investigations show that the i-toi public are beginning to speculate how
son was in error as to the ÿéar hTs Ottawa extended a very cordial wel- many tragedies or semi-tragédies will
father disappeared. , come to Premier Barton an j parts, be required1 before the authorities will

Abel Tobin, employed ln W. A. Sin- The distinguished visitors were con- shut up what they call “sources of re
el air’s store on Brussels street, a son- ducted to city hall, where a large aud- venue,’’ but are really sources of 
in-law of Henry Stanley, now says that jence gathered to welcome them.
Mr. Stanley wore top-boots, that he Màyor. Co0k presided, having Messrs, 
had repaired them Just previous to Mr. Barton and Scott on his right and 
Stanley e disappearance, and that he Forrest and Mutock on h$e left. The 
had also presented his father-in-law civic address, couched" in most friendly 
with a pipe. terms, drew from Mr. Barton a speech

Mr. Tobin, has not yet seen the pipe, ln wbtCh he alluded to the struggle 
which is in Coroner Berryman’s pos- £or Australian federation. He 
session, but it Is intended that he will npunced that after eleven months’ 
view the boots and pipe at once. fight, the Australian tariff was passed

The affair has proceeded to such an yesterday. He again alluded "to the 
extent that the authorities are con- importance of establishing an “all red 
vinoed that the rémains are those of line" of communication from Aus- 
Stanley, as other clues followed fell tralia by way of Canada to the heart 
flat at the very start. of the Empire—London. Mr. Forrest

If the.remains are identified as those alluded to the South African war, and 
of Stanley the family will be asked to €Ulpgized the C. P. R. The party 
bury them. If there is any doubt Cor- leaves for the coast on Friday, 
oner Berryman will see that a proper The militia department is. constantly 
burial takes place. • receiving letters from relatives of Ckn-

As to the cause of - death the affair adian members of the South African 
is as much a mystery as ever and pro- constabulary- inquiring for allotments 
mises to remain so. The finding of the 0f pay which should have readied : hem 
missing portion of the skull would not according to arrangements made by 
tell any story. If the man whose members of the constabulary^ upon 
bones were found on Saturday was not leaving for -Cape Town. ’ As the force 

‘ murdered, he must have fallen quite la neither Canadian nor imperial, the 
a distance and then crawled to the department has nothing to do with 
spot and died where the skeleton was transmitting such allotments. The 
found, under the shelter of a sloping constabulaiv is a South African colo- 
rock. niai force, and anxious enquirers are

bp informed in every case toy the de
partmental letter. In one instance,
-however, an enquiry made of the mili
tary department had a practical re
sult., A lady In Western Ontario wrote 
for the allotment which her son had 

BRAEMAR, Aberdeenshire, Sqotland. nwte to her out of his pay. The de- 
Sept 11.—King Edward, wearing a kilt partment wrote to the South African 
and with a «thistle stuck in Ms Glen- authorities abput it and yesterday a 
garry bonnet, attended the picturesque rePly came from Lord Milner, high 
Braemer gathering today and watch- commissioner, stating that the com 
ed the Highland games, for which the «table had been located and commuai-і 
place has mpg been fimous. With cated with and had promised hence- 
Hls Majesty were inaoy members of forth to allow his mother $12 per 
the royal family, Including Queen Al- month. He had evidently neglected to 
exandra. The sports ■went off excel- his prpmise. Allotments are peld
lently, and the King and Queen re- to Canadian beneficiaries direct by the 
celved a great ovation. ___. South African administration.

Boarder (warmly)—Oh, ï know every 
one of the tricks of your trade. Do 
you think I have lived ln boarding 
houses twenty years for nothing?
Landlady (frigidly)—I shouldn’t be at 
all Surprised.

the erection of a permanent

-
-m

WSPEC MYSTERY

Skeleton Found on Saturday Probably 
That of Henry Stanley.

AGED COUPLEі «

Died Within a Feyr Hours, of" Bach 
Other.REFORD TICKLING HAUFÀX.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 10.— That 
the government has practically decid
ed to subsidize a weekly service be
tween Canada and Great Britain, a 
service employing 18 knot steaqpers 
and having Halifax as the winter port, 
Montreal as the* summer port, and Rt- 
mouski as the port of call in summer, 
with Liverpool as the terminus in 
Qreat Britain, is the ppinion of Robert 
Beford, who Is now |n Sydney. He 
thinks that the new service will be 
little if any superior to that enjoyed 
at .present, and says that the only 
way in which Canada can obtain a 

, lair share of the trade is to have a 
‘ tri-weekly service with 26 knot trans
continental steamers and Halifax as 
the all-year terminus. The trip up the 
St. Lawrence to Montreal, he says, 
means reducing the speed to 18 knpts 
and Increasing the time of the passage 
to seven or eight days.

-

•on end Son-In-Law Disagree as, to 

the Olecriptlen- Latter Confident 
He Can Identify the Boots,

.

some
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SHOT HIMSELF ACCIDENTALLY.ed.

“With this history before ue I am 
sure no reasonable man will ask- us to 
engage in any arbitration with Mr. 
Mitchell or his immediate followers.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.— President 
Fowler of the N. Y., Ontario & West
ern R. .R, said this afternoon :

“The strike will end when the men 
come back of their own acqord and 
on the terms : on which they worked 
before the outbreak of the strike. In 
no other manner can this strike be 
ended. We will brook no outside in
terference pf whatever nature—politi
cal, humanitarian or of any pther Or
igin. if the men go back it will be at 
the wages and conditions obtaining 
last spring. After they have returned 
we will take up any grievances with 
our own men. We have posted notices 
to that effect la our collieries and that 
has been pur attitude right along.”

President Olphant of the Delaware 
& Hudson said that if he was well In
formed, and he thought he was, there 
would be no interference on the part 
of Mr. Morgan. He said no outside

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 10.—While 
shooting on the marsh a few miles 
from town this morning Max Bigney 
of Amherst, about eighteen years old, 
accidentally shot himself to the head. 
From the story of his companion, the , 
injured men was stooping to look for - 
a duck which he had killed and was 
dragging the gun behind him -by the 
muzzle when the trigger caught in a 
stick and discharged the contents of 
the barrel Into the unfortunate man’s 
skull. The charge took effect, aboye 
the right ear, making a terrible wound. 
Medical aid was summoned as quickly 
as possible and everything In the doc
tor’s power was done to relieve his 
sufferings. The wounded man is still 
living, although he has not recovered 
consciousness. There is practically no 
hopes for his recovery.

General Botha said - he hoped that 
the “Sins of one man .would not be 
Visited on others,” adding: “If one man 
says foolish things, let him suffer there
for alone.”

Mr. Chamberlain Informed the gen
erals that there was no truth ln the 
report that the government intended 
to sell farms belonging to burghers 
Begirding some farms epld ln the Or
ange River Colony under the procla
mation of August 7, 1801, Mr, Cham
berlain promised that the farms 
bought by the government would be 
re-transferred to their former owners.

General Botha criticised the compo
sition of the commission appointed to 
allot the grant of $15,900,000 (for the 
purpose of assisting burghers and 
their families to return to their homes 
and for i e-stocklng their farms, etc.), 
and objected to national scouts serving 
as cpmmissioners. Btit Mr. Chamber- 
lain maintained that the government 
must be true to those w.ho supported 
It.
'Relative to the transfer to Natal of 

part of the Transvaal, General Botha 
said thfe burghers proposed to trek 
therefrom.

He lived there, but he saw no chance 
pf remaining, the feeling of the Brit
ish in Natal being so strongly anti- 
Boer. . '

On the subject of martial ‘ law, Mr. 
Chamberlain said it would not be con
tinued much longer.

The colonial secretary refused to 
recognize as burghers foreigners who 
had been naturalized during or Just 
before the war, saying they had been 
bribed by the resolution of the volks- 
rand giving them burghers’ rights as 
reward for taking part In the conflict 
in which they were not concerned.

Geperal Botha concluded with an 
appeal for the wldpws and o'rphans and 
said he considered that the appropria
tion of $16,000,000 was inadequate.

Replying to this Mr. Chamberlain 
compared Great Britain’s treatment of 
the Boers with the treatment of the 
south by the north after the civil war 
in America.

“I would remind the general,” said 
Mr. Chamberlain, “that we have un- і 
dertaken already more obligations 
than have ever before been under
taken under similar circumstances. . To 
take one case In my time, I recollect 
very well the great civH war ln Ame
rica. and I appeal to that because that 
stands out as a case in which mpre 
than ever before, or Indeed, ever since,

«death, and which are open day and 
night at every corner to catch such 
unfortunates as poor Blakely.

Walter MacKenzie died at the hosp
ital today. He was the man wl*) was 
injured at the Dominion pulp mill 
about ten days ago.

ОД-

HOPEWELL HILL.

1HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 1L—The 
sch. Comrade, laden with, laths, for 
New York, ran aground while going 
out the Shepody River a few days ago 
and tore a hole ln her bottom, 
schooner Marysville relieved the Com
rade of her deckload, and the disabled 
schooner was taken to Harvey Bank, 
where she is being repaired.

Hueston Stewart has greatly im
proved the appearance of his residence 
by the addition of a verandah. The 
store at Riverside, formerly occupied 
by Turner MhClelan, is being fitted 
up as a tenement. Geo. W. Newcombe 
is repainting his store at the Hill.

Mrs. Rennlsoo, wife of Robert Ren- 
ntson, died': quite suddenly yesterday 
at her home at Demoiselle Creek. The 
deceased lady was about 75 yars of 
age, and was held in the highest 
esteem. Mrs. Warren Downey of Cape 
station, Mrs. Hftrdlng Downey of 
Curryville, Mrs. Samuel Milton and 
Mrs. Wm. Milton of Demoiselle are 
daughters and Lorenzo Renutson a 
of deceased. A number of other sons 
are living ln the states. , ,

Laurie Colpitts, a junior of Mount 
Allison, came to his home here this 
week to spend a while before the open
ing of the college term. Weldon Dow
ney and wife of Boston are visiting Mr. 
Downey’s old home at Curryville.

The farmers are making slow pro
gress in getting , to the hay on ac
count of the frequent heavy rains.

Ludlow Reid’s team, attached to a 
mowing machine, ran away yesterday- 
on thé marsh and made a lively time 
for a while. The machine was badly 
used up, andi the horses, after a wild 
run, landed to a big ditch unhurt.

VALPARAISO, Chill, Sept. И.- The Ar
gentine cruiser San Martin arrived today 
with the members of the commission which 
brings the treaties providing for arbitration 
between Argentine ahd Chile and the limi
tation of armaments to Chile.
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BUTTER TUBS.
Sizes 10, 20, 30. and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins. ete.

:
KING EDWARD VII

;In Costume Attended the Highland 
dames. son
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0. J. MeCULLY, M. D.
mW. її. Thorne & Co., Ltd. M. В. C Sn LONDON.

PBACTICB LIMITED TO DUKAS» ОГ
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

161 ОВВМАПІ STBBBT.
Office Hour*—10 to U; 1 to 4; T to t.

"
Ohlldren^rytor^

SPA, Belgium, Sept. U.—The Queen of tlje 
Belgians baa been seized by a severe at
tack of asthma and a physician has been 
hurriedly summoned from Brussels. CAS42,44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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luts, roasted .. ..
ftgs..ï. ........................

ga London layers ... 
ga clusters .. .. .. 
ga, black, baskets .. .. 2 16 
ga, Connolseur, dus

.... tu
... 3 0 00 
... -1 90

e UH
■oûo
360

2 76 4 00
3 25

:

» .......................................... 2 10 “ 2 26
gee, California................. o 00 “ 0 00
ges, Rodi, 180s................. 0 00 “ o 00
ges, Rodi, 200s................. 4 26 “ 4 60
ges, Rodi; 300s. . .......... 4 60 “ 5 oo
ns, American, per bbl.. 4 60 “ 0 00
es, new, per bbl ..........  4 60 “ 5 00
ns, Sultana, new .... О ОО “0 00 
ns, Valencia, new .... 0 00 “ 0 00
nas........................................ 1 00 .“ 2 25
ms, Messina...................... 4 50 " Б 00
mnts, per sack............... З 25 “ 3 25
mute, per doz................ 0 00 “0 60
“rated apricots ..............  013 “ 0 14
orated peaches (new). . 0 12 “ 0 13
rmel0Da ......................... 0 OO “ 0 0 60

PROVISIONS.
lean clear pork ........... 24 00
can mess pork, 
domestic, .. .

Ian plate beef, 
can plate beef .
compound..........
pure ................

26 OO
.... 23 00 “ 24 00
....... 22 60 “ 23 00
.... 14 60 “ 16 00

....... 17 00 “ IS 00
.. 0 10% “ о П
.... ou “eu

FLOOR. BTC.
leal 3 20 “3 25

” 4 65 
“ 4 20 
“ 14 10 
" 6 60

iba hard wheat .. 
an high grade .. . 
n patents .. ..

. 4 60 
. 4 16
. 14 00 

....... 5 50ial.. .
!ngs, small lots, bag’d. 28 00 “ 00 00
bulk, car lota .......
small lots, bag’d..

GRAIN. BTC
pressed, car lots .... 9 00
provincial,...................
(Ontario), car lots....... o 66 “0 67

(Canadian), h. p....... і 75
, prime ....
, yellow eye

.. 24 00 “ 0 00
.. 24 00 “ 25 00

u 00
“ 0 65... 0 64

“1 1 80
... 1 65 ”170
. . 2 85 “ 3 00
... 6 20 "6 26
.. 4 50 “4 60

as
rley.

OILS.
Astral .................
Rose” and Chee- 0 00 “0 19

0 00 “ 0 IS
—ht” ........ ........................ 0 00 •• 0 17%
* Star”............................ О ОО “0 17
sd oil, raw w .............. 0 00 “0 83

boiled ...............  О ОО “ 0-«

il_ (steam refined) ....... 0 60 •• on
oA ^commercial) . ... o ee ’• Î00

oti" (com’dti")"," per" Yb 0 " 82
lard oil

A’
Grade Sarnia” and

6 80 “ #60
I BAPTIST CONVENTION.
P" annual session of the New 
Bwiek Baptist Convention, is to be 
[at Upper Newcastle, Queens Co., 
e the Barnes Construction Co. -are 
at work building the railway 
Chipman tp Fredericton. The 

Ings begin on Friday,-12th, at 10 
continuing over Sabbath. At 3 

on Saturday the Baptist Annuity 
ilatlon of New Brunswick is to 
its annual meeting andi elect Its 
rs. This body has care of the 
al stock of the disabled ministère’ 

epw amounting to upwards of 
3. It has annually distributed 
It to th'i- superannuated ministers 
e province, and to their widows 
ami'; es.
business sessions of the 

vill be held at the Upper New- 
houre of worship on Friday and 

day, and on Sunday services will 
eld at both Upper and Lpwer , 
astle so as to accommodate the 
égalions more conveniently.
Monday the New Brunswick 

it Sunday School 
to receive repprts from schools 

ect its officers for the year. There 
all over 200 schools in connec- 

rith the Baptist churches of the 
ice. A large, gathering is antici-

*••• *••»»****

conven-

Convèntion

\

THE MAGIC CRYSTAL.

is a path which no fowl knoweth 
hath been seen by vulture’s eye’ 

not the whelp of lion goeth ’
:he fierce lion passeth by. ’

is the place of understanding* ’ 
leep saitb, it is not In me 
wisdom ound? To all demanding, 
not with me, saith the “sea.

c®,nni’t, h® bought with treasure, soia of Ophir may suffice;
" ® n.?1" coral mark Its measure, 
nore than rubles is its price.

md destruction say, The rumor 
thereof hath reached our ear—

T<*?r> prophetic humor, 
all seen imaged—in a tear.

—Henry Tyrrell.

Pe cork used in the world in a 
keighs just over 1,000 tons. It 
from France, Spain, Portugal, 
nd North Africa.

m has taken out mpre patents 
ny other man. He had 742 up 
year.
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SEE
HAT THE

iC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

-------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE ОБ1там
ia Is put up In one-zlxe bottle* only. Ц 
>M ln bulk. Don't allow anyone to-мЦ 
thing else on the plea or promise that It 
t as good” and “will answer every pur.

See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-Ï-A.
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